The September 18 meeting was a site walk on existing and proposed trails on the McIntire Woods and behind the First Parish Cemetery.

The purpose of the walk was to acquaint members of possibilities for non-motorized trails to support active transportation, provide for recreation, and connect neighborhoods, churches, schools, Town Offices, Library, and businesses. Off road trails are a stated goal in the York Comprehensive Plan.

The walk started at the Village Elementary School, followed existing trails out to Raydon Road near the Donica Road intersection, Crossed McIntire Woods to the Parish Woods trail, followed the Parish Woods trails to the Coastal Ridge side trail and Little River, and then followed a walking/biking trail back to the Parish Woods trail kiosk and to Village Elementary.

The walk confirmed that the areas have great potential for active transportation and recreation trails.

Notes:
- There are significant recent blowdowns on the trails near Raydon/Donica Roads.
- Makeshift attempts at bridging/stepping stones to allow crossing Little River near Fieldstone Estates have resulted in partial damming and redirecting of water flows.
- McIntire Woods development plans include a trail connecting the Parish Woods trails with the development sidewalks and roads. The plans also include a walking trail around the perimeter of the property. The Davis family has offered these trails to the Town.

Next Meeting: October 2 at 1:00 – York Public Library

Agenda:
Meet with York Police Department representatives to identify issues, problems, and actions related to biking and walking safety in York.